The Mantini Sisters - Productions
NEW SHOW!
Pretty World
Complete with the trio’s signature vocals, wit and
charismatic charm, The Mantini Sisters celebrate and share
some of the world’s best music featuring songs from their
new CD, “Pretty World“. You’ll hear hits made famous by
The Beatles, Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young, Sergio Mendes,
Gordon Lightfoot, Joni Mitchell, Frank Sinatra and much
more.
"…a class act… they delivered a stellar performance that can only be
topped by a return…The Mantini Sisters will guarantee you an event to
remember….we were proud to have them as part of our annual series and
endorse them as one of the best.”
Elizabeth Detlor, President, Niagara Concerts Association

Moments to Remember
In two acts this scripted revue takes the audience on a trip down memory lane,
recalling the wonderful female singers and singing groups of the 1940’s, 50’s,
60’s and 70’s featuring wonderful songs by Doris Day, Connie Francis, The
Andrews Sisters, The McGuire Sisters, Patsy Cline, Petula Clark, Karen Carpenter
and many more!
"The Mantini Sisters are an incredibly gifted group of singers and this is the perfect vehicle to
showcase a marvellous trio of beautifully blended voices."
Alex Mustakas, Artistic Director, Drayton Entertainment

The Ladies of Broadway
Full of the music of Broadway’s “golden era” and peppered with fascinating
show-biz stories, Sandra, Barbara and Ann Mantini present some of the greatest
songs and characters performed by legendary ladies of the Broadway stage, from
Julie Andrews to Ethel Merman to My Fair Lady and Cats.
“The Mantini Sisters raised the roof...this show is one of the Sisters' funniest and most stylish to
date...the audience would have kept them singing all night if they could have."
J. Manning, The Tribune, Welland, ON

The Mantini Sisters Christmas
(Home for the Holidays)
Presented in the distinct Mantini Sisters’ style, Sandra, Barbara and Ann invite
you to celebrate with them the joyous season of Christmas in an evening of
popular holiday classics old and new. You will experience extraordinary music
and laughter and realize that there’s no place like "Home for the Holidays" with
The Mantini Sisters.
"The winter chill thaws rapidly when the Mantini Sisters take to the stage... (Home for the
Holidays) is better than any TV holiday special you'll see...."
B. Stevenson, Petrolia Topic, Petrolia, ON

www.mantinisisters.com

